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Over many years I’ve  

created a LOT of LOSER  

print & web ads that didn’t 

work.   Sooooo…  

You get to learn what I know from 

testing and correcting ads that failed.  
 

Good news: No ad “theory” in this session 

only proven, instantly “use-able” facts to 

enable you to create effective print & web ads 

now. 
 

 



In a nutshell, how does 

Center for Advertising Effectiveness 
improve response of PRINT & 

DIGITAL ads? 

 

Teach… 

1. Content Strategy 

2. Behavior Strategy 

3. Readability 

4. Database Building for Retention Sales 

 



 

 

Question: 

What REALLY caused  

 print ads sales to slide? 
 

 

A. People don’t read 
newspapers anymore. 

B. The internet. 
C. Print ads too expensive. 
D. None of the above. 
 



                 

The newspaper 

industry 

hasn’t yet 

figured out that 

newspapers and 

newspaper 

websites are 

REALLY a...  



                 

    

       Direct  

    Response  

      Medium 



 

 

  In other words: 

 

 

 

Direct response ads 

produce immediate and 

track-able leads and sales: 
 

In other words, the 

prospect reads the ad and 

immediately picks up the 

phone…or drives to the 

store…or goes to the 

website to get coupon…or 

brings ad to store. 



PRINT ads 

For Ad Reps 

 

6. How to create killer print ad “content” 

including:  
• Targeting the “ideal” customer. 

• Making an “irresistible” offer. 

• Writing attention-getting headlines. 

• Creating powerful “Call-to-Action” phrases. 

• Understanding effective ad layout & design. 



QUICKIE TEST: 

 What’s the most 

important content in 

any ad? 



ANSWER: 

A product or service 

the prospect 

CAN’T DO WITHOUT, 

and will drop what they’re 

doing to get now!  



Here’s Proof!  

This Classified ad in a  

Metro paper generated over 800 

responses in 2 days! 

Microsoft multi-millionaire seeks 

female travel companion,  

maybe more… 

I’ve cashed-out and seek an attractive, child-free 

woman with adventurous spirit to travel the world 

with me in search of fun, exotic locations and great 

food. I’m nerdy with a good sense of humor and 

reasonably good looking.  Call Bret: 408-555-XXXX 



Definition of a  

newspaper ad: 

  A newspaper ad is an ETHICAL BRIBE the target finds so 

IRRESISTIBLE they put aside other plans today to take 

advantage of the bribe-offer by CALLING or VISITING  the 

advertiser to get the reward offered in the ad. 



Buy a house, get a car… 

now that’s a bribe! 



 Take $14 off the price of pizza. 

Now that’s 

a bribe! 

 



 When people say newspaper ads don’t 

work…they mean their ads 

Help with Ads 
760-822-

2133 

The results:  

2600 orders  

in 1-day! 



The purpose of a direct-response ad is to BRIBE THE 

CUSTOMER with gifts or wanted services in exchange for 

CUSTOMER CONTACT INFORMATION to grow your 

DATABASE to increase RETENTION SALES—sales to 

existing customers—which is the fastest, most profitable 

way to grow your business. 

                 

Purpose of a  

direct-response  

newspaper ad: 



Meaning this: if the ads you create for 

advertisers DON’T cause an instant 

response… the ad is dead. 

Your newspaper is a  

“Direct Response” 

Medium… 



Why the newspaper is the ideal 

direct-response medium: 

 

Readers are in “receive” mode, 

not “work” or “analysis” mode. 

News items and ads instantly  

“gratify” and “reward” 

readers for their time. 

Direct-response ads gratify 

and reward target readers 

with multiple desired, easy  

to understand, offers.   

Direct-response ads are more easily 

accepted because they remove  

offensive “sales pressure”. 



Rules of  

Direct-Response Ad: 

 

 

1. Contains “irresistible” offer in the Headline. 

2. Contains second offer—usually with the 

Call to Action. 

3. Offers are time sensitive. 

4. Ad uses at least 2 “response mechanisms” 

like coupons, cut and mail, 800# or website 

coupons. 

5. Ad captures customer data.  
 



Definition of the word 

“irresistible”: 

 

   Prospect receives a minimum of  

               $10: $1 

(In actual dollars or perceived dollars) 



 

 

Effective “direct-response” ad 

Highly targeted 

Irresistible offer 

In headline 

Additional  

offers 

Track-able 

response mechanism 

Data captured 

Expiration date  

adds urgency 



        Ad  1.  Irresistible offer 

 

3. Customer info 

exchanged for 

desired “reward” 

2. Clicks, Visits,   

Calls, Redeems 

How advertising effectively grows 

advertiser revenues and profitability 

(Here’s the proven money-making / growth formula) 

  Response 

  Reward 

Customer 

Contact Info 
Database 

 

Make Money on 

Retention Ads: 

 

•Email Blasts 

•Post Cards 

•Letters 

•Mobile ads  

 

(Workbook Pg 9) 



  

All successful business have a 

customer retention rate of  

(at least)… 

70%-80% 
 

…of revenues come from 

retention sales…but here’s the 

important point… 



  

You grow by using advertising 

 to “BUY” customers  

(to build your database)… 

Not by trying to get customers to 

BUY something! 

 

The goal of advertising is to lower customer 

acquisition costs… because at present the  

average business spends $450 to buy a 

customer…way too high! 



“Preferential” treatment 



Simple coupon ads grow $ quick! 

Ron says, “Come see why we’re the best auto store in town!” 

 

First name___________ Last____________ Email__________________ 
 

      YES, send me email discounts on new tires,  

     oil changes, service, even discount sporting  

     events, restaurants...things that guys love!  

     Your privacy is important—we never share  

     your info with third parties, ever!  

 

Ron Ready Auto 
144 Center Street 
Call for Appointment:  

766-3907 



Important points about  

    COUPONS 

Coupons… 
 

• must look like coupon  

• should restate headline within coupon  

• need to explain the offer 

• collect readable data (customer contact info) 

• should include privacy statement over the data field  

  & include contact request with continuous awards  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Quick Check:  

Answer these questions “yes” or “no” 

 

1. Does the ad have a specific target? 

 

2. Is there a “bribe” anywhere in the ad? 

 

3. Would you take time out of your day 

to respond to this ad? 

 

4. Is the ad about you, the reader… or    

 them, the advertiser? 

 



 

 

 

 

  What do readers look  

     for in ads?  

Newspaper readers notice the IMAGE of the ad, in less than 

a second, to see if the ad’s image reflects their self-image. 

Next they look for PICTURES and WORDS that draw their 

attention with promises to fulfill a desire or avoid or relieve 

a fear or problem. 



 

 

 

 
#3: Add a Unique Selling 

         Proposition (USP) 

         to increase value 

         and desire. 

Ad Content Strategies 
p4 



 

 

 

 

Ad Content Strategies 

6 powerful USP’s that 

increase product desirability: 
 

1. A guarantee. 

2. Free introductory gifts or services. 

3. A bundle of products or services. 

4. A free “premium”. 

5. Buy one, Get one Free. 

6. A free trial offer. 

 

EXAMPLES to follow 



 

 

 

 

Example of #1 & #2: 

See how a good guarantee removes 
the buyer’s fear of risk 

30-Day Guarantee 

…love it or bring it back! 

FREE introductory  

gifts fuel desire. 



 

 

 

 

Example of #3: 

Bribe #1 

Bribe #4 Bribe #3 

Bribe #2 

Bundling offers together gives a 
commodity instant appeal & intensifies  
      desire! 



 

 

 

 

Example #4: 

“Premiums” increase sales… 

Super easy  

and inexpensive 

premium 



 

 

 

 

Example #5: Buy One,  

Get One Free”  

are very effective 

offers... 

The greed sentiment… 

is one of the strongest 

forces in humans… 

use it! 
 

This small ad built a  

thriving lunch business 

in just 3 months. 



Free Trail Offers 
can build new 
product or 
service 
offerings fast… 

Example #6: 

“Free” works because 

there is little or nothing 

for prospects to resist. 



Ad Content / Headline Strategies 

Complex headline fails… 

Simple 
headline 
works 



Ad Content Strategies 

Ad Makeover 

       Problems: 

  Ad doesn’t… 
• Have a real headline 

• Taste good to the eye 

• Have a focused or irresistible 

  offer in headline 

• Has Logo at the top 

• Seems to want to communicate  

  with regular customers instead  

  of NEW customers 



Ad Content Strategies 

Ad Makeover 



Content Strategy:  

Use the “Psychological”  

or “Emotional-Appeal” Headline  

TWO UGLY CATS 

Both strays. One orange, one black.  

Hurry, my Doberman hates them. $50 

for both. Call evenings: 331-7921 

Classified ad generated over  

100 phone calls and was sold  

on the first call 



Friendly face, plus promise  

of fast action builds trust 

Notice how numerous  

“bribes” are used to 

intensify desire as the 

reader proceeds 

 

Multiple offers designed 

To further amp desire  

Adding the “kicker” reward 

boosts number of call-ins 



Ad Content Strategies 

 How newspaper readers read:  

Readers don’t read—they SCAN—the average page for 

3-SECONDS. They read LEFT TO RIGHT and TOP TO 

BOTTOM. Pictures and offers should be easy to “scan” at 

the top right of the ad so readers can instantly begin to 

understand the offer. 



Visual Layout & Ad Components 

The 5 Key 

Components: 
• Logo  

• Body Copy 

• Sub-Headline 

• Headline 

• Visual 

 

So where do 

they go? 



Visual Layout 

Form with 

Eye 

Tracking 



How to sequence the visual 

information in an ad 

Put headline 

under (or 

subordinate to) 

feature 

visuals 

Readers look at 

visuals first, 

so put big visuals 

on top or at left 

Call to action phrase 

above logo 

Put logo at  

bottom center or  

right of center 

Subhead and body copy  

Placed under headline 

Support / body copy gives 

 details, adds credibility,  

and gives more bribes! 



Basic ad layout principles: 

Eye enters here 

Feature visual 

Minor visuals 



Determine the focal (or eye-entry) point 

1. Create ad size and shape 

2. Break ad in half 

• Place feature visual 

• Choose type and place Headline 

• Place subheads and body copy 

• Place minor visuals and text 

• Place coupon / Call to Action 

• Place logo 

 

3. Layout the offer in   

    correct sequence  



Links to Data-Capture 

Landing Page 



  
Creating Money-

Making Web Ads  

in a few simple steps 

  



• Newspapers are getting 23.6% of the $18.5 billion in 

web ad spending. (Borrell) 

 

• Let’s not make the same mistakes we did with Print 
 

• You are expected to make up for losses in print 

advertising with an increase in digital advertising. 
 

 

 

 

 

So why is Digital so 

important? 



                 

    

       Direct  

    Response  

      Medium 

Remember this slide from earlier? 



 

 

In other words: 

 

 

 

Direct-response ads 

produce immediate and 

track-able leads and sales: 
 

In other words, the 

prospect reads the ad and 

immediately clicks on the 

ad, picks up the phone…or 

drives to the store…or 

goes to the website to get 

coupon…or brings ad to 

store. 



 

 

Why is your website an ideal 

direct-response medium: 

 

People look at your site  

out of “curiosity” and to 

be instantly  “gratified”. 

(Good) ads trigger an  

immediate buying  

decision. 

Good ads provide  

an “immediate” 

reward or pay-off. 



                 

Definition of  

Direct-Response Web Ad: 
 

1. Ad has an irresistible offer that rewards 

the viewer for instant response… 

      ($10:$1 ratio, tilted heavily in favor of the 

prospect). 

1. Ad is linked to “support copy”. 

2. The ad captures customer data. 

3. A call-to-action “command” button 

generates “instant” response. 



Quickie test:  

Is this a good direct-response 

ad?  

http://a.tribalfusion.com/h.click/aVmOQKSGbZa5AnZcpteoTtQ9XUv81F7jXaisRUFHUbBYTHv3nrJxPUjmXEUr4EZba4EYQmTnA1rBdWtj1mAfLnsYsmtQD5qYh5tet4mvJprnIYVfP1cUXXsBnpaj42b34TFfHUPQ5PqbYPcvOQtFsYdfuWArw3cJ2YrrZbTPPw2SQSg6gDX4/http:/clk.atdmt.com/IWC/go/340377595/direct/01/1057851821


  Answer: NO  

1. No offer 

2. Picture on  

wrong side 

3. No incentive to click  

the call to action command 

button  

http://a.tribalfusion.com/h.click/aVmOQKSGbZa5AnZcpteoTtQ9XUv81F7jXaisRUFHUbBYTHv3nrJxPUjmXEUr4EZba4EYQmTnA1rBdWtj1mAfLnsYsmtQD5qYh5tet4mvJprnIYVfP1cUXXsBnpaj42b34TFfHUPQ5PqbYPcvOQtFsYdfuWArw3cJ2YrrZbTPPw2SQSg6gDX4/http:/clk.atdmt.com/IWC/go/340377595/direct/01/1057851821


  A web ad is an ETHICAL BRIBE the target finds so 

IRRESISTIBLE they instantly CLICK IT to be taken to a 

SQUEEZE PAGE to OPT-IN to receive the offer.  

                 

What is a web ad? 



   

                 

 Like this… 



The purpose of an ad is to BRIBE THE CUSTOMER with 

gifts or rewards in exchange for CUSTOMER CONTACT 

INFORMATION to grow the advertiser’s DATABASE to 

increase RETENTION SALES—sales to existing 

customers.   

                 

What’s the purpose of  

a web ad? 



        Ad  1.  Irresistible offer 

 

3. Customer info 

exchanged for 

desired “reward” 

2. Clicks 

How advertising effectively grows 

advertiser revenues and profitability 

(Here’s the proven money-making / growth formula) 

  Response 

  Reward 

Customer 

Contact Info 
Database 

 

Make Money on 

Retention Ads: 

 

•Email Blasts 

•Post Cards 

•Letters 

•Mobile ads  

 

(Workbook Pg 9) 



  

All successful business have a 

customer retention rate of  

(at least)… 

70%-80% 
 

(revenues coming from retention sales) 

…but here’s the important point… 



  

You grow by using advertising 

 to “BUY” customers  

(to build your database)… 

Not by trying to get customers to 

BUY something! 

 

The goal of advertising is to lower customer 

acquisition costs… because at present the  

average business spends $450 to buy a 

customer…way too high! 



                     

                                     They scan fast before reading. 

    

 

     They scan web pages in 

            5 seconds. 

    

 

 

             They’re online “searching” for content.    

   

What people do… 



                      

    They’re “goal oriented”…focused. 

                  

    They scan “frenetically” for “news”  

    or items of “curiosity”. 

 

    They want “facts”—not hype. 

 

   They get annoyed with  

   distracting ads. 

 

   They have a mouse in their hands which is  

   good news for your ad or bad news for your ad. 

 What people do… 



Ads that annoy… 

Design Element 

Users Answering 

"Very Negatively" 

or "Negatively" 

Pops-up in front of your window 95% 

Loads slowly 94% 

Tries to trick you into clicking on it 94% 

Does not have a "Close" button 93% 

Covers what you are trying to see 93% 

Doesn't say what it is for 92% 

Moves content around 92% 

Occupies most of the page 90% 

Blinks on and off 87% 

Floats across the screen 79% 

Automatically plays sound 79% 



 

 

Why “direct response” ads  

work in the online space 

Expiration date  

adds urgency 

Ad is targeted,  

easy to read 

Irresistible and 

understandable offer 

Data is captured 

Leads are 

track-able  



  Successful campaign… 

This ad generated  

1,238 clicks, 

242 sign ups. 



…linked to a squeeze page 



while 

collecting 

customer 

data 

Send email confirmation or coupon… 



Capture data in print ads… too! 

This ad generated 10,000 responses in 3 days 

 

10,000 names added to the  

database = $13,000,000 in 

“retention” sales in 12 months! 

 



  

The point of advertising  

ISN’T to get the customer to 

“BUY” something… 

 

The point of advertising is 

to BUY the customer!... 

(To quickly build the LIST!) 
 

It costs the average business in the U.S. $450 to 

acquire a single customer. Bribes lower customer  

acquisition costs dramatically!  

 



Web ads are about 

generating leads more 

than closing sales! 
 

Purpose of the offer is to 

      “make the sale before the sale” 

Fact about offers: 



 1. Eliminate timely work. 

     2. Overcome their skeptical resistance. 

In the online space, to cause 

   prospects to want your offer, 

   you must do 2 things: 



  What are the 3 most 

  effective types of web  

  ad offers? 

    

   They are: 
1. Curiosity builder offer 
2. Avoid risk or pain offer 
3. Irresistible free offer 



  

  

 

  

Sample of a “Curiosity-

Builder” Offer… 

Drives you 

crazy with  

curiosity  

appeal 



  

  

 

  

Sample “Avoid Risk  

or Pain” Offer… 

This offers 

 the “promise”  

of pain  

averted! 



  

  

 

  

Sample of an “irresistible 

FREE Offer”… 

Is there  

anything to  

resist here? 



Understand the power 

of the button… 

Be sure the Call to 

Action will command 

a CLICK 



So, the purpose of the  

button is: 
 

1. To re-state the offer 
2. To cause a “click” 

Click here now to get 

1,000 new advertisers! 

 The “call-to-action’’  

commands that work… 



  Samples: 
 

 

 

  Click to get FREE $200 Gas Card now! 

  Click here to download FREE eBook Now 

  Click here to get Dinner-for-2 coupon” 

  Click here for FREE 18” pizza 
  Click for FREE 30-day trial 

Online, people want  

instant results…  

Online, people want to  

know what they are  

clicking for. 

Write the ad’s call to 

action command  

 



  Samples of good Call-to-Action 

  command words 

 

Give clear,  

crisp direction 

Use easy to read,  

simple words 



Tip: Don’t use phone numbers 

       in web ads… 

Research proves 

people online don’t  

go offline to respond 

to banner ads! 



People online are scanning 

pages in about 5 seconds… 

layout is critical in getting 

their attention… 

   

Create a layout that 

makes the offer easy 

to get, instantly! 



 Online reader eye-tracking chart 

What this means:  
Put the key visuals and benefit “stopper” words on the left 

side of your ads and squeeze pages. 

The red area  

shows where  

the eye goes  

first. 



       Important layout tips   

Viewers look at “visuals”  

before reading words, so 

put visuals top or left 

Put headlines 

under or next to 

feature visuals 

Put call to action 

Command button 

(or data field) at bottom 



       Horizontal ad layout tips   

Viewers look at “visuals”  

before reading words, so 

put visuals top or left 

Put headlines 

under or next to 

feature visuals 

Put call-to-action command button 

(or data field) at right 



Bad things happen…  

when you don’t put  

visuals on top or on  

the left… 

 

   

People don’t  

read “up” 

People don’t  

read to the left 



   

What’s wrong with 

this ad? 

http://r.turn.com/r/click?id=nWiL1P0epGOyygUAAAIBAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bigbox.com%2Fpromos%2Fsandiego%2FAR25%3Futm_source%3DAT%2526T%252B%26utm_medium%3Dbanner%26utm_campaign%3DAT%2526T%252BBanner%252BCampaign


   

What’s wrong with 

this ad? 

 

Readers want 

to know WIIFM 

first. The logo 

interferes with 

the reader’s  

self-interest. 
 

http://r.turn.com/r/click?id=nWiL1P0epGOyygUAAAIBAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bigbox.com%2Fpromos%2Fsandiego%2FAR25%3Futm_source%3DAT%2526T%252B%26utm_medium%3Dbanner%26utm_campaign%3DAT%2526T%252BBanner%252BCampaign


 

 

The Rules: 
 

 

1. Every ad has an “irresistible” offer. 
2. Ad linked to a squeeze page. 
3. Customer data is captured. 
4. Ads use no—or minimal—flash. 
5. Visuals appear at top or at left of ad 

and squeeze page. 
6. Command button re-states the 

offer. 
7. Logo at bottom. 





WEB Ads 



Carpet Wholesalers – Current Ad 



Carpet Wholesalers 

Example 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

“Digital Ad Audit Form” 

 29-Point Checklist  



Ad Clicks Thru to this Website 

Ad links to their home 

page with what appears 

to be an ad / offer that 

is COMPLETELY 

unclear.  

This Advertiser will 

churn and blame the 

paper for not being 

effective. 

Scrolling message of 

what is in stock… no 

mention of “0% 

Financing” as 

advertised. 



Carpet Wholesalers Web Page or 

Landing Page 

In most cases, I can train reps and 

artists to extract “golden nuggets” of 

information from the website to use 

to build a meaningful ad. 

 

In this case, the website is confusing 

and the rep needs to do a new 

needs assessment to find their 

unique advantage to develop a 

PURPOSE for the ad. 

 

In addition, since it is easier to build 

a landing page than fix this website, 

a landing page should be build, 

perhaps from their PRINT ad. 

 

The next slide is an attempt to 

remake the ad with little 

information to improve response 

rates. 



Carpet Wholesalers REMAKE 

• Featured visual is in correct position 

(top or left) 

• Power of human face pulls in 

readers 

• Easy to understand what ad is 

about 

• Benefit Headline works well 

with company name 

• Sub-headline supports unique 

advantage & convenience 

• Company name doesn’t overpower my 

own self interest of “what’s in it for me” 

• Tag line further explains what is avail. 

• Price-point example is powerful & 

generates interest / affordability. 

• Static ad asks for click to take to 

landing page or improved webpage 

with details 

I will GUARANTEE this ad to generate  

10x more CLICKS vs. current ad 



Diles Hearing - EXAMPLE 



Diles Hearing – Links to Home Page 



Diles Hearing – Remake w/ Link to 

Video on their Website 



Seton Square - EXAMPLE 



Athens Example - Seton Square 





QUESTIONS? 
 

Thank you! 
 

Joe DeBiak 
joe@CenterForAdvertisingEffectiveness.com 
 


